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Abstract
Macrophages play important roles in innate immunity, the first line of host defense
against invading pathogens, as well as in inflammation, adaptive immune responses and
scavenging responses to maintain tissue homeostasis. Macrophage subsets also
participate in inflammatory processes. Th1 cytokines such as interferon-γ and interleukin
(IL)-1β, as well as lipopolysaccharide, induce a “classical” activation profile (M1),
whereas Th2 cytokines, such as IL-4 and IL-13, induce an “alternative” activation profile
(M2). In atherosclerosis, a systemic inflammatory response is combined with an
accumulation of immune cells, including macrophages and their subsets. Atherosclerotic
lesions contain large numbers of lipid-laden macrophages, known as foam cells.
Recently, considerable attention has been focused on the heterogeneity of these
macrophages. In this chapter, we describe recent advances in research on macrophages,
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especially on their life cycle, functions, and participation in the pathogenesis of
atherosclerosis.

Introduction
Inflammation plays an important role in the initiation and development of atherosclerosis.
The first step in the formation of atherosclerotic lesions is endothelial injury, which is
mediated by various inflammatory stimuli [1]. Epidemiological investigations, including the
Framingham study, have demonstrated a close association between serum cholesterol
concentrations and atherosclerotic diseases [2]. In individuals with metabolic disorders,
including dyslipidemia and glucose intolerance, leukocytes adhere to the injured endothelium
and migrate into the arterial wall, where they undergo transformation to macrophages[3].
Macrophages play important roles in innate immunity, the first line of host defense against
invading pathogens,and in adaptive immune responses[4, 5]. Recently, considerable attention
has focused on macrophage heterogeneity. In this review, we describe recent advances in
research on macrophages, especially on their life cycle, functions, and participation in the
pathogenesis of atherosclerosis.

Macrophage Contribution to Atherogenesis
During the first step of atherosclerotic plaque formation, circulating monocytes in blood
extravasate to arterial intima, where they differentiate into macrophages. (Figure 1)
Macrophages express various scavenger receptors, including scavenger receptor A (SRA) and
CD36, which bind lipoprotein particles modified by reactive oxygen species (ROS). These
scavenger receptors are generally regarded as essential components for foam cell
formation.Moreover, scavenger receptors, including SRA, have been associated with the
formation of atherosclerotic plaques, a process closely related to critical cardiovascular events
such as acute coronary syndrome [6]. We recently reported that PI3kinase-associated
cholesterol-enriched microdomains are involved in SRA-mediated uptake of modified lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) by human macrophages, suggesting that cholesterol-enriched
microdomains may contribute to inflammatory processes [7]. Cellular uptake of LDLcholesterol via native LDL receptors is subject to negative feedback regulation, whereas the
uptake of oxidized LDL (oxLDL)-cholesterol via scavenger receptors is not [8]. This can
result in a massive cholesterol uptake by macrophages, which become foam cells due to their
foamy appearance under the microscope. These foam cells accumulate in the intima of blood
vessel walls, forming fatty deposits. Atherosclerotic plaques consist of these fatty deposits
surrounded by a cap of smooth muscle cells and a layer of collagen-rich matrix. Macrophage
secretion of matrix-degrading proteases can degrade the fibrous cap, resulting in a thin fibrous
cap and necrosis at the center of the plaque. These plaques, called vulnerable plaques, may
rupture, triggering the coagulation cascade and causing acute thrombosis of the artery,
resulting in acute coronary syndromes and stroke [4]. (Figure 2)
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Figure 1. Atheerosclerotic plaaque formationn. VCAM-1= vascular
v
cell addhesion molecuule-1; MCP-1 =
monocyte chem
moattractant protein-1;M-CS
p
SF = macrophaage colony-stim
mulating factorr; MMP =
metalloproteinnase; ROS = reeactive oxygenn species.

Hete
erogene
eity of Macrop
phages
in
n Athero
osclerotic Plaq
ques
Accumuulated evidennce has show
wn that maccrophages coonsist of heeterogeneous cell
populations. For example, an alternativve subset of m
macrophages, activated byy interleukin (IL)4 and expresssing large nuumbers of maannose recepttors (MR), was
w first identtified in 1992
2 [9].
Macrophagess were later categorized as classicallly (M1) andd alternativelyy (M2) activ
vated
macrophagess [10]. In reesponse to lipopolysacch
l
haride (LPS)) or Th1 cyytokines such as
interferon (IIFN)-γ, maccrophages unndergo classsical activatiion, with thhe resulting M1
macrophagess producing many
m
types of pro-inflamm
matory cytokkines, includinng tumor necrosis
factor (TNF))-α, monocyte chemoattraactant proteinn (MCP)-1, IL
L-1 and IL-66. In contrast,, M2
macrophagess, alternativelly activated by Th2 cytookines such as
a IL-4 and/oor IL-13, exp
press
scavenger receptors and MR
M on their surfaces
s
and produce anti--inflammatorry cytokines, such
as IL-10. Thhe characteristics of maccrophages falll into a conttinuum betw
ween M1 andd M2
macrophagess [11]. (Figure 3)
Subsets of macrophaages are pressent in humaan atherosclerrotic plaques. For examp
ple, 2
macrophage subsets weree observed inn human atheerosclerotic plaques
p
obtaiined from caarotid
endarterectom
mies, with one
o subset prroducing MC
CP-1 and thee other exprressing MR [12].
Histological analysis reveealed that the macrophagees expressing MR were loccated far from
m the
lipid core of
o the plaquees and contaained fewer lipid dropletts than the m
macrophagess not
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expressing M
MR [13]. Usiing cDNA microarray
m
annalysis, we recently
r
assesssed the typees of
macrophagess contributingg to atherogennesis [14].
Treatmennt with oxL
LDL-cholesterrol resulted in the polarrization of hhuman monoccytederived macrrophages tow
ward the M1 or
o M2 subset. OxLDL uptaake affected T
TGF-β1- and
d NFκB-mediatedd functions of M1 macropphages, but not
n those of M2 macrophhages, suggesting
that M1, but not M2, maccrophages are those that likkely respond to oxLDL [14].
Macrophhage subsets can
c be generaated from perripheral bloodd mononucleear cells (PBM
MCs)
in vitro. Inccubation of PBMCs
P
withh IFN-γ and LPS or grannulocyte maccrophage collonystimulating ffactor (GM-C
CSF) results in M1 macroophages, wheereas incubattion with IL--4 or
macrophage colony-stim
mulating factoor (M-CSF) results in M2 macropphages [15, 16].
Although one study found
d that M-CSF
F-induced M22 macrophages may be moore susceptibble to
becoming fooam cells thann M1 macrop
phages [17], this result iss inconsistentt with the in vivo
results descrribed above [13, 14]. Deetermination of the macroophage subseet more likelly to
become foam
m cells requirees further invvestigation. (F
Figure 4)

Figure 2. ‘Vullnerable’plaquee and ‘stabilizeed’ plaque.

Figure 3

Reprinted from Mantovani et al. Trends in Ｉmmunology 2004. 25:
Reused from Mantovani et al. Trends in Immunology 2004. 25: 677-686.677-686.
with permission from Elsevier Inc. (License Number: 2847340673600)
with permission from Elsevier Inc. Copyright 2004, Cell Press.
Figure 3. Classically activated (M1) and alternative activated (M2) macrophages. IFN = interferon; LPS = lipopolysaccharide; TNF = tumor necrosis
factor; iNOS = inducible nitric oxidesynthase;RNI = reactive nitrogen intermediates; ROI = reactive oxygen intermediates; MHC = major
histocompatibility complex; TLR = Toll-like receptor; MR= mannose receptor; Arg = arginase; SRs = scavenger receptors.

Figure 4. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells recruitment and differentiation. Circulating low-density lipoprotein (LDL) particles enter the arterial wall
and accumulate in the intima, where they undergo chemical modifications, such as oxidation. Modified LDL can induce endothelial cell activation and
expression of adhesion molecules. Furthermore, intimal macrophages can internalize modified LDL particles through scavenger receptors and become
foam cells—a key process in the development of atherosclerotic plaque. T cells enter atheroma by interacting with adhesion molecules on the surface
of endothelial cells in response to chemoattractant proteins. Once in the vessel wall, lymphocytes can use the T-cell receptor to recognize different
antigens, possibly including modified low-density lipoprotein, presented by the major histocompatibility complex class II on macrophages or other
antigen presenting cells. T cells then assume different programs of activation, typically becoming Th1 and Th2 cells. Cytokines from both groups
differently influence plaque progression. The Th1 cytokine, interferon-, classically activates macrophages, the Th2 cytokines, IL-4 and IL-13,
promote alternative macrophage activation. IFN = interferon; IL = interleukin; MHC II = major histocompatibility complex class II; TCR = T cell
receptor; Th1 = type 1 T-helper cell; Th2 = type 2 T-helper cell; TNF = tumor necrosis factor.
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Figure 5. Heteerogeneity of monocytes
m
and macrophages. Tip-DC = TN
NF and iNOS pproducing dend
dritic
cells.

Monoc
cytes Arre Also Hetero
ogeneou
us
Similar to
t macrophag
ges, monocyttes have also been shown to be heteroggeneous. A series
of in vivo ex
xperiments reevealed the presence
p
of tw
wo distinct monocyte
m
subbsets in the blood
b
circulation of
o mice, Gr1
1+/Ly6ChighCC
CR2+CX3CR
R1low and Gr1−/Ly6ClowCC
CR2−CX3CR
R1high
monocytes, which are thought to correspond to CD14higghCD16− andd CD14lowCD
D16+
+
high
monocytes inn humans, reespectively [18].
[
Gr1 /Lyy6C
mono
ocytes extravvasate into tisssue,
differentiatin
ng into M1 macrophages and
a producing
g many types of inflammaatory cytokinees. In
contrast, Gr11−/Ly6Clow monocytes
m
craawl on the vvasculature, patrolling
p
thee luminal sid
de of
small blood
d vessels under
u
normaal conditionss. In respon
nse to inflaammation, these
t
Gr1−/Ly6Cloww monocytess extravasate into tissue, differentiatee into M2 m
macrophages, and
become invoolved in woun
nd repair and tissue remod
deling. (Figuree 5)
Although
h mouse monocyte subseets have beenn well characcterized, thosse in humanss are
less well undderstood. Hum
man monocy
ytes initially iidentified by their expresssion of CD14
4 and
CD16, are also
a
known as
a the LPS receptor
r
and FcγRIII, resspectively. Subsequently, two
major subsetts were identiified, CD14hiighCD16− and
d CD14lowCD
D16+ monocy
ytes [19], with
h the
high
−
former accouunting for 80–
–95% of hum
man PBMCs. CD14 CD
D16 monocyttes express CCR2
C
and have in
nflammatory characteristiics, whereas CD14lowCD
D16+ monocyytes lack CC
CR2,
suggesting that
t
CD14higghCD16− and
d CD14lowCD
D16+ monoccytes correspond to mu
urine
+
higgh
+
low
−
low
−
hiigh
Gr1 /Ly6C CCR2 CX3
3CR1
a
and
Gr1 /L
Ly6C CCR
R2 CX3CR1
monoccytes,
respectively [18].
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Monocytes Contribution to Atherogenesis
Monocytes were the first inflammatory cells associated with atherosclerosis and were
found to be the main component of porcine atherosclerotic plaques [20]. The monocyte
subsets responsible for atherogenesis, however, remained unclear.
During inflammation, circulating monocytes are recruited into the intima, where they
differentiate into macrophages that accumulate lipids. Gr1+/Ly6Chigh monocytes are able to
roll on the endothelium due to their expression of adhesion molecules, such as intercellular
adhesion molecule (ICAM)-1, vascular cell adhesion molecule (VCAM)-1, and lymphocyte
function-associated antigen (LFA)-1; and of chemokine receptors, including CX3CR1, CCR2
and CCR5 [21]. Following activation, these monocytes rapidly (µm/min) extravasate into the
tissue. In contrast, little is known about the mechanisms of recruitment of Gr1−/Ly6Clow
monocytes, although CCR5 is thought to be critical for their migration [22]. In response to
inflammation, these cells slowly (mm/h) extravasate through as yet undefined mechanisms.
Although Gr1−/Ly6Clow monocytes are thought to patrol the endothelium, it is not clear
whether these cells scavenge lipids or dying cells on the endothelium. (Figure 6)
Although the exact role of each monocyte subset in human atherosclerosis remains
unclear, clinical evidence provides some clues. For example, patients with coronary artery
disease have higher numbers of peripheral blood CD14+CD16+ monocytes than do healthy
volunteers [23]. Peak levels of CD14highCD16low monocytes after acute myocardial infarction
correlated negatively with the recovery of left ventricular function [24]. Moreover, an ex vivo
study using diagnostic magnetic resonance chips showed that the phagocytic activities of
these subsets differed [25]. Immuno-stained human coronary arteries showed that
CD68+CD14+ cells were predominant within atherosclerotic lesions, whereas CD68+CD14cells were predominant in areas devoid of disease [26].

Where Do Macrophages Come from?
Or Do They Proliferate by Themselves?
As shown above, atherogenesis is thought to result from the accumulation of lipid-laden
macrophages, and macrophages are thought to be derived from monocytes. Recently,
however, murine M2 macrophages were reported to proliferate by themselves in situ, not to
be derived from circulating monocytes [27]. Injection of thioglycollate and L. sigmodontis
into murine pleural cavities induced M1 and M2 macrophages, respectively. Although
clodronate-loaded liposomes (CL-liposomes) have been found to block tissue infiltration by
macrophages, these liposomes did not affect the accumulation of M2 macrophages after L.
sigmodontis injection, although they blocked accumulation of M1 macrophages after
thioglycollate injection. These results indicated that M1 macrophages are recruited from
circulating monocytes and lose the ability to proliferate, whereas M2 macrophages can
proliferate by themselves in situ.

hages
Macroph
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Figure 6. Gr1+/Ly6Chigh and Gr1−/Ly6Clow monocytes in pathogenesis of
o atherosclerootic formation.
Monocytes aree recruited (infflux) into the in
ntima and may
y differentiate into
i
macrophages that
accumulate lippids and cholessterol derivativ
ves. Gr1+/Ly6C
Chigh monocytees are recruitedd into the intim
ma,
and are believed to differentiate into macro
ophages that acccumulate lipid
ds. Little is knnown about
nvolves leukoccyte functionGr1−/Ly6Clow monocytes. Crrawling occurss in a random bbehavior and in
associated molecule-1 (LFA
A-1, β2-integrin
n), CX3CR1 annd the chemok
kine fractalkinee.

Conclusiions
Both mo
onocytes and macrophagess contain heteerogeneousceell populationns, and contriibute
to atherogenesis by interaacting with one
o another. However,
H
thee distinct conntribution of each
subset to athherogenesis reequires furtheer investigatiions. The lifee cycle and bbalance of varrious
macrophage subsets are broadly invo
olved in the pathogenesiss of atherosclerotic proceesses.
Macrophage biology may
y be a promising target in future investigations aimeed at reducing
g the
morbidity annd mortality of
o atherosclero
otic disease.
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